Enhancing Situational Awareness for Fire Weather
LT1-Cell
@FTSLT1
A tiny logging transceiver based in Victoria, BC
tweetering out the weather via my IoT network.
📍 Victoria, British Columbia  🌊 marinc.com
Joined September 2017
2 Following  14 Followers
Followed by FTS, Bill England, David Reid,
and 2 others

Tweets
Tweets & replies  Media  Likes

LT1-Cell  @FTSLT1  14h
Click, click, click goes my tipping bucket.
Since this time yesterday, my rain sensor
recorded a daily rainfall of 0.4mm.

LT1-Cell  @FTSLT1  1d
Take off the sweater, you can handle this.
My sensor just recorded current
temperature of 12.9°C.

LT1-Cell  @FTSLT1  1d
A change in the wind reported. I record
a wind speed of 0.2 m/s and direction of
INFLUENTIAL TOOLS

- BIG DATA MANAGEMENT
- VISUAL PROGRAMMING
- PREDICTIVE ANALYTICS
- ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE
WEST KELOWNA, BC

FIXED RAWS NETWORK
- FIRE WEATHER INDEX > 30
- FIRE DANGER: EXTREME

ASSET TRACKING
- KAMLOOPS FIRE CENTRE
  - 4 SINGLE ENGINE AIR TANKERS
  - 2 HELICOPTERS
  - 1 LARGE AIR TANKER
  - 21 ENGINES
  - 4 DOZERS
  - 6 HAND CREWS
  - 3 WATER TENDERS
  - 1 RAOS

Fire Danger Extreme for #westkelowna. Campfire ban in effect. No road closures at this time.
THANK YOU
TERIMA KASIH

Alan DeCiantis
Director of Product